Symptom

- I am unable to change delivery pickup locations on my web pages, how can I change this?

Applies to

- ILLiad

Resolution

There is probably the word hidden in your code preventing the changes. E.g. `<input id="DeliveryGroup" name="DeliveryGroup" type="hidden" value="Mail to Address">`

OCLC recommends adding to the web page:

```html
<label for="NVTGC">
  <span class="field">
    <span class="#ERROR name="ERRORNVTGC">"><b>Delivery Location</b></span>
  </span>
  <select id="NVTGC" name="NVTGC" size="1" class="f-name">
    <#OPTION name="custom" groupname="NVTGC" selectedValue="#PARAM name=NVTGC">/
  </select>
</label>
```
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